New, unique monograph

Zagorski puran / Zagorje turkey
From the book you will find:
is the Zagorje Turkey oldest breeds of turkey in the world;
if the Zagorje Turkey is more closely related to Zagorje man or
to crocodile;
which is most popular poultry in Croatia;
what is as Guineafowllike rooster-peacock to Zagorje turkey;
that in 1728 the Croats called a turkey, and is not Hi;
how is possible that Zagorje Turkey won England, and
Churchill therefore sent to Zagorje people letter of gratitude;
what is most surprising to Zagorje turkey;
who is Croatian Salvador Dali and who Picasso;
who called Zagorje turkey on the wedding party and why;
whether the Zagorje Turkey can progressively proliferate,
without undue why;
does Zagorje Turkey exterminating Međimurje potato beetle;
have Zagorje turkey license to drive a carriage;
why Zagorje turkey even dead farts;
and finally,
why Zagorje man have Zagorje turkey into pants?
In the book, you will:
read text in Swahili, pardon Bednja dialect, with perfectly
understanding, because it was translated into Croatian,
same as English;
find 10 recipes written word and exclusively images for this
book, and get the secret 11th, recipe written by famous M.
Krleža, for reeeeal old fashion roasted Zagorje turkey;
find unprovoked Zagorje turkey Poultry dictionary;
enjoy the 15 proverbs, 6 counter songs and 2 dance rhymes in
which the main character, you guessed, is Zagorje Turkey.
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